Working on
Times Table
Rockstars - your
child will have an
individual login
to access this

Multiply numbers together including decimals
(3dx2d, 4dx2d)

Get your child to work on their reasoning
and problem solving by practising past
SATs questions that are broken down
into topic areas and have videos linked
to them that can be watched if needed.

Divide
numbers
with
remainders
as decimals
and fractions
(3d/1d,
4d/2d).

Retell the
narrative (Spy
Fox) in 1st or
3rd person.
https://www.lit
eracyshed.com
/spyfox.html

Working on Numbots - your child will have an individual login
to access this.

Research all the
flags of South
America (12
countries). Can
you write an
interesting fact
about each
country – display
this in a poster

Choose a country in a climate zone of your
choice to research and find out the following:
average temperature and rainfall and the effect
this has on the landscape and inhabitants

Research a famous explorer and report on an
expedition. Present your work as a newspaper
article. You could report on what it was like, the
challenges they faced, what discoveries did they
make, was it a successful expedition.

Research an
animal which
lives in
Antarctica
and draw a
sketch,
collage or
painting of it
– be creative

Can you find out the population of different countries and their capitals – two from each
continent. Present your findings in a graph.

Save this
task for
Friday.
Find a book
you will
enjoy, any
book you
like. Read for
10/15
minutes. No
questions,
no summary,
just enjoy
reading.

Write a character description about someone
in your family. Things to consider: personality,
background/past, what do they look like,
hobbies, interesting facts.
What makes your family different to other
families? What makes them the same? Write
a poem about your family
Write diary entries summarising the events of
the past two days. This can be a combination
of the activities you have been doing and
world news

Read chapter 1 of Mathos and complete the
Chapter 1: Online Multiply Questions.
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/serialmash
/mathos_live

Sign up to Oxford Owl and read the first chapter
of Dragon Tales. Draw your own Dragon
surrounded by expanded noun phrases
describing its features and special powers

Children should
only be allowed
to watch TV for
one hour a day.
Write a balanced
argument
discussing this
(at least 2 points
for and 2
against)
Remember Intro and
connective
adverbials.

Read a chapter
from a book
from home.
Summarise the
events from the
chapter in a
comic strip – be
creative

Practise 5 Year 5/6 Common Exception Words – full list is available on
Twinkl. For each word write a synonym, antonym and an example of
how to use the word in a sentence.

USEFUL WEBSITES / ADDITIONAL RESOURCES PARENTS MAY WISH TO USE: https://www.literacyshed.com/ https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ https://www.purplemash.com/login/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ http://www.iseemaths.com/i-see-reasoning-uks2/ https://www.satstestsonline.co.uk/sto_past_papers.aspx

